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Financial expenditure efficiency refers to the improving extent of 
the distribution of resources about fiscal expenditure after market 
failure. Evaluation of finance expenditure efficiency is judging whether 
the situation is improved, the economy is in a steady growth and economy 
fluctuation is reduced after the fiscal expenditure happened. Since the 
"rising in central China" strategy was proposed in 2004, Jiangxi province 
as one of the central provinces and cities is undergoing economic 
transition and wants to find a suitable mode for their own development. 
With economic development, annual expenditure of Jiangxi province is 
increasing year by year. But whether these economic developments have 
simulative effect and raise people's welfare level, these problems are 
unclear. This paper tries to evaluate the fiscal expenditure efficiency 
according to current fiscal expenditure condition of Jiangxi province, 
and puts forward relevant suggestions on how to improve the local 
government expenditure efficiency. 
This paper firstly analyzed the fiscal expenditure efficiency of 80 
counties in Jiangxi province using DEA, and evaluates the improvement on 
education, welfare and medical fields. The results found that 80 counties 
have different fiscal expenditure efficiency, mainly divided into three 
parts including the part of comprehensive efficiency equal to 1, 
approximate equal to 1 and far more less than 1, and then find the 
similarities between these counties. By comparing slacks of 80 counties, 
the paper draws which aspects should be improved. According to it, we can 
find out some improving methods. Then we can find out the improving methods 
are classified into changing fiscal expenditure on scale and modifying 
financial expenditure structure. Changing outlays means you must decide 
whether increasing fiscal expenditure or decreasing it. Modifying the 
structure of fiscal expenditure mainly includes changing all kinds of 














the six provinces of central China's total financial expenditure 
efficiency. The result is that six provinces’ crste are all 1.According 
to it, we can conclude that Jiangxi’s total financial expenditure does 
not need to change. But government must coordinate all counties of fiscal 
expenditure in Jiangxi province. Meanwhile the result also shows that the 
five provinces fiscal policy excluding Jiangxi province have some merits. 
I think Jiangxi province can learn some good experiences from them.  
At last, this paper puts forward relevant policy suggestions according 
to the above analysis. 
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出(X3) = 基本建设支出/财政支出。产出类指标包括财政收入增长率(Y1) = [ (本
年财政收入- 上年财政收入) /上年财政收入] *100%，GDP增长率(Y2) = [ (本
年GDP- 上年GDP) /上年GDP] * 100%，财政支出拉动系数(Y3) = 各地区全社会
资本形成总额/基本建设支出，财政支出弹性(Y4) = GDP增长率/财政支出增长率






和广东四省的综合效率是 高的, 北京其次, 而上海却是 低。在中部地区, 山
西、安徽、江西、河南、湖北和广西的综合效率则是同一层次的, 而吉林则处于
中部地区综合效率 差的位置。在西部地区, 重庆、四川、贵州、云南和陕西的
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